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Twin Cities Regional Group Information
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin
Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V8 Club of America and is sent to all current members
and advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V
-8 Club of America, and is a non-profit corporation in
the state of Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of
Ford Motor Company vehicles and related historical
materials from the era of the flathead V-8 engines, including all Fords, Mercury's and Lincolns so equipped
from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420

Meetings Membership meetings of the
TCRG are held at 7:00 p.m. on the first
Wednesday of almost every month at a site
announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change of
time or site will also be announced in the
Rumble Sheet.
Membership dues for the TCRG are $25
per calendar year. Membership in the Early
Ford V-8 Club of America (the National
Club) is a membership requirement of the
Twin Cities Regional Group.
Submitting Material Please send all materials for publication to Bill Gillies , 1736
Crystal Ave., Arden Hills, MN 55112 or Email wlgillies48@gmail.com. Rumble
Sheet material deadline is the 15th of the
month. E-mail body content (not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising Classified ads are free to
TCRG members, and will run for three
consecutive months. Display ads (business
card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of
$30. Check under ad for last appearance.
Website TCRG can be visited online at
www.tcrgv8club.org

Twin Cities Regional Group 2019 Board of Directors

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Membership
Sunshine Lady
Archives
Media Director
Webmaster
Current Board Members

Mike Erickson
Kent Tabako
Gary Rosenberger
Roger Wothe
Bill Gillies
Gordy Ditmanson
Cathy Tabako
OPEN
Ron Long
Lynn Erickson
Joel Bergstrom
Ron Christensen
Tom Murray
Steve Seidel
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320-396-2473
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NO GEEZER BREAKFAST
3rd Thursday of the Month

Happy Birthday
April 1

Tony Flores

April 1

John Titus

April 4

Larry Suhsen

April 6

Liz Blood

April 17

Steve Seidl

April 19

Gordie Ditmanson

April 19

Stacy Mix

April 21

Maidie Felton

April 22

JoAnne Baker

April 28

Bob Parmalee

Looking Ahead- Membership
Meeting

ZOOM MEETING

Correction from last months Rumble Sheet.
Correction for the Editors Message For March ..previous years we received
the “Participation Award” not the Honorable Mention award that was recently
awarded to the club. Without your help and all your contributions I couldn’t
do it alone.
Good too see all those aging faces on Zoom Wed. 3-3-2021
The cover this month from Dan Cragg, BTTF’s My car and me a time ago.

April President's Message
Greetings, March wasn't too bad; not a lot of snow and temperatures getting up to 50's and 60s! My knee
is finally healing so I have been able to get out to the garage on crutches to work on the truck restoration
project. The frame has been taken to the sand blaster along with some other parts. Now I am working on
replacing rusty sections. So the project is slowly moving along.
We can finally start making plans for the summer; many people have already received their Covid
vaccinations, restaurants are able to increase their seating capacities and the size of allowable groups is
growing. The Board of Directors has had to cancel the All Ford Picnic due to the Dunwoody site not being
available and the inability to get insurance from the National Early Ford V-8 Club. We will plan to have it
next year, same location and time if all goes well. We are planning on getting some driving gatherings this
summer. Hopefully, the first will be in May. We are also looking to plan something for National Drive
Your Ford Day on June 19.
If you still haven't paid your dues, please make sure to get those to Gordy Ditmanson @ P.O. Box
40597 St Paul, MN 55104. Shirts and jackets with the TCRG Logo are still available for purchase also. Just
send me your order/payment and I will get that ordered for you.
At this point, the church where our monthly meetings are held is not available for use by groups. So,
we will plan on another Zoom meeting for our monthly meeting on April 7. (At the March Zoom meeting, it
was nice to see some faces on the computer screen that can't usually make it to the meetings. There were
roughly twenty members online!) Here is the log in information for the April meeting:

ZOOM INFORMATION PAGE 8
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DAN by Cliff Helling
Dan Cragg is a most unusual fellow. I know because I worked with him in my shop for 20 years. I believe
the cover painting on the last V8 Times is only the second time a painting has ever appeared in place of
one of our 32-53 Fords. Incidentally I am dejected more for him putting me on the front of a 32 rather
than the more beautiful 34 it could have been. In any case the 32 has a sitting bar up there to rest a
hinder on while the 34 is too stylish to allow for that.
I have known several caretaker type people (caring) in my life. They are those that look after friends and
relatives as a normal function of their day to day activities. (I have a daughter who does this). These
people do an amazing amount of good and seldom are recognized for it. Not that they want to be,
because Aim sure even this modest recounting will embarrass Dan who sees nothing special in the way
he behaves. Many of you have seen this trait exercised in the old car hobby and I know many who help
each other selflessly from our club. Take this recognition of you and Dan to heart and know I believe it
to be one of the most important of human traits there is. Churches, businesses, neighborhoods, clubs
and families thrive because of this natural love of your fellow man. I wrote a book about it (Do Good and
Don’t Tell) with Ron Longs help. There is a special something in these people that perhaps is
demonstrated in what my late great friend Duane said was true friendship: Someone you don’t hesitate
to call in the middle of the night to help you......and don’t feel guilty doing it. As Churchill has said, some
of mankind’s greatest concepts are contained in a single word — these words relate to Dan and the spirit
of our club members doing the same: Kindness, helping, empathy, loyalty, comradeship, humor etc.
When you think about it, the cars just help us focus on what is really important.

Dan Cragg : Artist and Teacher
Everyone that receives the V-8 Times will see the illustrated art work of Dan Cragg. Dan’s art work depicts
a Ford V-8 Flat Head in some sort of episode called “ Vignettes of the Ford V-8 hobby” and most recently
art work on the cover of the V-8 Times Magazine.
Dan, a retired High School Art Teacher taught art at Armstrong High School, Plymouth, Minnesota where
my son Mike attended. Recently when Mike was visiting me and when looking through my V-8 Times happened to see Dan’s page of illustrations , Mike was surprised and told that he was in Mr. Craggs Art Class.
The subject Mike choose to paint in class was my 1928 Model A Ford Special Coupe.
Mike told me “ I remember Mr. Cragg would go around the class and spend individual time with each student.” Mr. Cragg gave me one on one help with my painting. I also remember him helping me with the highlights on the fenders. He was known as the “Cool Art Teacher”.
Thanks Dan for your work on the V-8 Times and as Mike’s Art
Teacher.
Werner Langenbach

This months cover is by Dan Cragg.
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Remembering Winona by Bruce Nelson

In the May 1940 issue of FORD News, there is an article about Winona’s J. R. Watkins Company and its products. The article says that Winona could be called “The Convention Capital of the World” due to the visitors
that have come to the city at the rate of more than a thousand a day for more than a year. Each and everyone is
an invited guest of the Watkins Company, who has been in business for the past seventy-two years. (153 years
now) Every visitor is shown the main office, factory and experimental farm.
So, why does this Minnesota business have a story in the FORD News? Bet you can guess that answer. Ford
Motor Company vehicles are used by the salesmen due to their reliability and dependability. At the time, E. I.
King, president of the Watkins Company said, “Most Watkins dealers drive Ford automobiles or commercial
cars. A recent survey which we made indicates that 7,500 of them own Ford equipment. Right from the start
we have encouraged them to choose Fords for their personal transportation. We are naturally interested in seeing that our dealers equip themselves with an automobile that will give them the maximum service at the minimum expense.”
After this great recommendation for Ford vehicles that article goes on to say that Watkins offers Ford products
as grand prizes for contests that they hold. It says that Watkins has given away eighteen Ford cars and six Lincoln-Zephyr cars.
Back to the group visits. A Watkins dealer first asked if he could bring in a select group to tour the plant.
Once it got around to the other dealers, it started to grow and Watkins had to develop a complex schedule for
handling the groups and keeping them in a manageable size. The way it is explained in the article, it was a full
day tour. The groups not only toured the Watkins facility, but the bank, had lunch in a restaurant and watched
a movie presentation on the company’s history. The most interesting part of the story mentions that the groups
also toured the roof top of the building to see the sites of Winona. They could see mountainous tree covered
bluffs, famous Sugar Loaf Mountain (there’s mountains in Minnesota?) and the famous Maiden Rock across
the Mississippi River. There are handrails on the catwalks so that visitors can enjoy the views without fear of
falling. This spot is so popular that the article mentions that it is difficult to get the visitors to leave. (could
they be scared of heights?)
The article does mention the Owl Motor Company as Winona’s progressive Ford, Mercury 8 and LincolnZephyr dealer. A Google search reveals that it was located at 201 Main Street and had a large FORD script
neon sign on its roof. Best I can determine they closed in the early 1960’s, about 1963.
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(continues from previous page)

The article ends by mentioning that from start to finish the visitor’s interest never lags, as they march from
early morning to late at night. They end the day riding in Ford V-8 buses to the Watkins Experimental
Farm, south of town. (How thrilling would this be at the end of a day?) The guests are then taken back to
town and to rooms reserved for them in one of Winona’s hotels. It should be pointed out, that the article
mentions that the guests have their mode of transportation to Winona selected by their dealer at their expense, but once the guests get to Winona, they are the guests of The J. R. Watkins Company, and all cost for
food and lodging are absorbed by the Watkins Company.
Guess we should have tapped them as a sponsor back in 2007.

I can still do it! By Bruce Nelson
The first time that I drove to Florida was in 1972. Back then it was done non-stop. This time we made it
four days. Really three days, as we stopped to check out some Ford stuff for a day.
This trip was not planned lightly. We were concerned for a number of reasons, the foremost one, staying safe
and healthy. We know that we have been safe in our ‘bubble’, but what about others? We were concerned
about a 3 ½ hour trip in an aluminum tube, so, because of previous travels, we knew what the rental car for 2
plus weeks would cost, so we decided to rent. This also put us more in control of our contact with others.
I suppose at this time I should mention that we were lucky to be two of the 30,000 ticket holders for the 2021
Daytona 500 race. We were also able to attend the Duels and the Infinity race. They tossed in an ARCA
race before the Infinity, so we were able to attend 5 races total. We also met with relatives in Florida, New
York, Arizona and back home in Minnesota via Zoom while we were there. We drove to Jacksonville to
check out the Brumos Collection. This collection has all of the known Harry Miller rear wheel drive race
cars. You will remember Harry Miller because of his association with Edsel Ford and the front wheel drive
Miller-Ford Indianapolis 500 race cars. And, of course we also went to Florida for warmer weather.
But there is another reason that I am writing this. As mentioned we stopped on the way down, and on the
way back in Tennessee, McMinnville Tennessee to be exact. That is where Michael and Jane Driskell run
Third Gen Automotive. Michael has been raised in a Ford V-8 family and learned at an early age (heck, he is
still in his early 30’s) that finding and selling New Old Stock Ford parts can be fun and profitable. I got to
know Michael from his time on the Board of Directors of the Early Ford V-8 Club, so when he heard that we
were headed to Florida; he extended an invitation to come visit. Besides, it was a good stopping point before
the long one day drive to Florida.
Michael’s set up is well planned and includes NOS and reproduction parts, rebuilding transmissions and distributors, plus the former Ford Bolts company originated by Roy Nacewicz.
I brought along my list and everything was pulled from the bins and shelves. I also watched Michael rebuild,
time and test Ford distributors. His Sun Machine looks like it is brand new, but he told me that he restored it
a couple of years ago. He pulled apart a 1939 Ford transmission and set all the parts into his steam degreaser.
The distributor housings get bead blasted in a slow rolling cabinet. Everything comes out looking brand new.
Once my needed parts were piled and paid for, I wandered around. Inside metal drawer cabinets I found
treasures. There were original cloisonné inserts for 1935-1936 hood ornaments. There were locks for spare
tire covers. All sorts of items that you would never expect to ever see not yet installed on a vehicle.
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(continued from previous page).
Michael showed me pictures from 2019 of the far end of the building after one of his parts searches. The
piles were waist deep all through the room. He said it has been different this past year with the pandemic as
his ability to travel has been curtailed, so finding new parts has been harder.
On the first weekend we were there, he pulled and packaged 78 orders for UPS, 43 orders for the Postal Service and 28 orders for Fed-Ex.
The part of the business that is not in his online store is what is impressive. If you need something, calling
him may have it.
Now, traveling brings up another thought. Let’s face it we are tired of walking around the block, not going
anywhere but to the grocery/liquor store or pharmacy, and pretty much need something to do. While driving
down to Florida, the thought of a National Driving Tour came to mind. Since I now know how the hotel/
motel industry is working (sanitized rooms, no daily room cleaning, and limited food service) going someplace and staying is not that hard. And of course, masks are a big part of the equation. But, now is a time to
start thinking about possibly doing something.
One possible tour idea would be a tour in the Milwaukee area. It would be a ‘spoke tour’, where you would
stay in the same hotel, but each day you could take a different route to sites. The idea of a ‘spoke tour’ also
allows for staying in the same location every night, which is a safety factor. Day trips could include the Mid
-Continent Railroad, East Troy Electric Railroad, Wisconsin Auto Museum, National Railroad Museum and
Lambeau Field, Harley Davidson Museum, Milwaukee brewery history, Mitchell Park Conservatory, Old
World Wisconsin and more, and we can’t miss the Wisconsin Bigfoot hotspots.
Since there is an active Regional Group in the Milwaukee area, they would be asked to work with us, or
even lead. And I am sure that we could get some assistance from the Northern Illinois Regional Group also,
like we did for the very first National Driving Tour in 2012. It’s near spring, let’s think outside.
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ZOOM INFORMATION
https://us05web.zoom.us/j/82996165414?pwd=ZWFST21lellDeFN6dHIxdXY2SndBUT09
Meeting ID: 829 9616 5414 Passcode: aJ2F6C
Mike Erickson

New Members Join TCRG

Two new families have joined the T.C.R.G. Jack and Jan St. Ores are from the Stillwater area and are long
time “car people.” They have a 1936 Ford Fordor which has been in the family since new, an interesting family story. They have given it new life and are looking forward to putting some miles on it. Jack is an engineer
who is “semi-retired.” They have several sons and grandsons who are also into old cars. Their address is 5150
Muir Avenue in Stillwater, 55082, and they can be reached at jjjbn@me.com.
Ace and Stacey Allgood recently acquired a 1934 Ford cabriolet and they have an interesting Ford family
story to go with it as well. They, too, want to put some miles on their ’34. Some of you may already know
them from the T-Bird club, and they have frequently attended the All Ford Picnics. Ace is a retired film maker
(if you can ever really retire from that business.) They live at 2416 E. 43rd St. in Minneapolis, 55406. Their
email is ace@aceallgood.com.
Welcome to the St. Ores and the Allgoods. We’re all looking forward to the chance to get together again
and get back to some real V-8’ing (and, of course, some “sixing”.)

Items for Sale
FOR SALE 1935 Cabriolet Project Full drive line, all hard to find parts, Top bows, doors, Banjo wheel,
windows, grill, windshield, and all fenders. $7500.00, OBO
1936 Cabriolet Project, same as above. New floors pans. $7500.00 OBO
1951 Victoria, good solid body, rebuilt engine, all trim, glass, & auto or manual, $2500.00, OBO
1940 Sedan Front fenders$250.00, OBO 1940 Ford running boards, (new pads) $350.00, OBO
Any Flathead or transmission Any Ford motor or transmission.
Tom Donahue 612-799-8017
Wanted: 4- 17 X 550 tires. Prefer white walls. For Sale: 1933 Coml/pickup Grille. Nice ,$650.00; 1932
Headlight bar, $85,00. ’33-34 Glove Box Radio, 12 volt, very nice. $700.00. Steve, 612 207-3200
or sseidl@cbburnet.com
———————————————————————
49-50 spotlights (2) LH, 3 bump $125, 49-50 OD trans $150, 49-50 Merc carb $25, (3) Ford Heyer test
stands $100 ea, HD engine stand $25, 47-8 nos grill stainless $75, also nos/used body/fender trim, lets barter,
lots of 51 trim/chrome, nos, used, great to fair, some minor sheet metal, 49-51 nos 1/4 panel pass side $450,
anything else car related I have that you want, lets talk. Ron G. 651 925 7049 or rgmentor@comcast.net
————————————————————————
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Membership Meeting Minutes March 3, 2021

Location: First Zoom Meeting of the year.
Seventeen members were present. There were 9 board members and 8 regular members on board.
President Mike Erickson called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm.
A. Treasurer - Roger W. Reported that we are in the black. We have all bills paid for the
month.
B. Secretary - Gary R. Prior minutes were approved, no changes.
C. Membership - Gordy D. Reported we have 54 paid members presently. One new member j
joined making a total of 55 members. March is cutoff time to prepare for the new roster.
D. Editor - Bill G. Need articles for the newsletter. Tell us about an adventure you may have
had in an old car. Send articles to Bill Gillies.
E. Upcoming Events
1. All Ford Picnic – Several problems exist with having the show in June. We are in the
middle of a pandemic and the Early Ford National Club will not supply us with the needed milliondollar insurance policy in which to cover the show in case of problems. Our club would have to
`
purchase a policy to proceed. Dunwoody where we hold the picnic requires the insurance. Roger
Wothe who has contacts at Dunwoody has not been able to contact anyone at the school. The governor
of Minnesota said he would lower restrictions on crowds after July which would be too late for a June
Show. The club is still looking into the matter. Details to follow.
2. Our club is looking at purchasing a small $100.00 insurance policy to protect the
officers of our club in case of problems. Also, President Mike has put a plea out there for a few good
men who would like to join the board this year. A few of the board members terms have expired and
will be stepping down.
3. Bruce Nelson has made a request for a display of old cars at the fairgrounds in the
3rd week of May, in conjunction with the new auto display that is moving to the fairgrounds. The dis
play would run for 9 days and no details were available whether the show would be indoors or out
doors. Details to follow. Bruce is also working on three future tours, Milwaukee, Mines up north, and
the day the music died, Iowa.
G. New Business
1. Our club plans to restore the Geezer breakfast meetings, car tours and other activities
as soon as we all get our shots, and the future looks brighter. Our zoom time was good for 40 minutes
and our meeting was cut short.
Meeting adjourned at 7:40 pm.
Respectfully submitted by Gary Rosenberger

Wanted

Used Front timing gear cover for a '37 60 hp Part # 52- 6019-A2 also the straight water pumps.
part # 52-8501-B2
Mike E 320- 396- 2473
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Twin Cities Regional Group
Early Ford V-8 Club of America
P.O. Box 20236
Minneapolis, MN 55420

Ladies
corner
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